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Not Total Abstainer Either, Roosevelt
Tells Jury..Former President

nil ^UIUU.

Marquette, Mich., May 27..Th odore

Roosevelt, a picture of ruddy vigor
and perfect health, turned a' square
jaw in the direction of twelve farmers,

\
teamsters, mintrs and woodsmen in

court today and gave his character
for sobriety as "not a total abstainer,"
but never intoxicated in his life. His

testimony and that of others corroboratedsuch a description of abstemious-

If the sturdy looking man who spent

% seven years in performing the duties

of the president of the United States,

saw anything curious in his position
k of explaining to the twelve toilers that

n" « qq
Ii6 was noL rciiii) & u. 1 uimai u,

charged in an allegedly libelous editorial
by the defendant, George A. Newett,his countenance did not betray it,

nor did his manner.

When- Mr. Pound, his counsel, after

a brief outline or tne piainim s c^>c iu

the jury, called Col. Roosevelt to the

stand, the latter, who had been inconspicuousamong a number of prospective
witnesses and visitors,-' stepped

* briskly forward.
"Now, tell the jury," instructed the

iott-.-.ot' and thp client Droceeded to tell
xa ^

them as directed.
Extent of Champagne IndulsrencP.

"At public dinners I sometimes drink

a glass of champagne, perhaps two; on

an average, I may say, one glass of

champagne a month.
The witness snapped his words out

in his peculiar, distinct, choppey enunandadded, after a mementary |
Viacivu v. ,

pause, with emphasis, "and I do that

In public."
, At this Judge Richard C. Flannigan,

presiding over the court, rebuked an

outburst of laughter.
"Th-ere was a fine bed o mint at the |

White House," continued the witness,

who was left pretty much to tell his

own story. Then his eyes sparkled
and he said:

"I may have drunk half a dozen mint
~"« "oar" A lieht SUDDly of

juicys IU. a. J .

wine and liquor was taken on the AfV
rican expedition and of this a bottle

of brandy was taken along for Col.

Roosevelt. The physician of the outfitmeasured it out to him from time

to time for chills or other reasons.

Only Seven Ounces Gone.
"'I touched nothing else in the eleven

months," continued the witness, "and

the doctor, apparently out of a whim,

[ at the end of the trip measured what

^ was left and found that I naa consuxuedjust seven ounces."
attorney Horpce Andrews, of the delence,devoted little time to cross-exrmination,and made no great effort to

change the testimony. He interposed
several objections of a minor naturs,!
"but the witness, deeply interested and

stirred as he seemed to be at refuting

^
what his suit alleges was a libel, alwaysstopped short and waited for the

ruling of the court.
The witness expressed a detestation

lor whiskey and beer. Of the latter

lie could member having taken one |
mouthful in his life. That was at the

Deutchs-er Club, in Milwaukee, where

he was urged to pay the tribute of a

swallow of the amber brew. As for

whiske?. he got it mostly under protestupon insistence of his doctors, who
< put a ieaspoonful of it in milk, which

they sometimes pressed upon him on

occasions 01 extreme fatigue.
Tafres Wine With Meals.

In ep'tcme, the former president's
^._... rthot Vi,a drank liauor
tCSUUiUlijr ominsu iruui, .^

or wine when compelled to from indispcsitj'c-nor wber the conventionalities
>

of public occasions required, except
that he takes a glass of light wine,
rarely two, with his meals.

| BETAS GOES MABKETIXG.

Secretary of State, with Basket on

Arm, Familiar Figure.

Washington, May 27..Secretary
Bryan is not too busy with affairs of

State to do the marketing for the

Bryan household. At most any morningthe Secretary of State may be

l seen in a local* market place with a

large basket swinging from his left

ft arm. Mr. Bryan seems to enjoy marketing.He elbows the crowd and apparentlydoes not mind it any more

K than he did when making his political
campaign tours.

ft His fondness for the white radish is
-r.^.T.7 aenoraiu- Vnnwn flmnn? market

[11U » .. .

men and they try to keep on hand the

kind he likes. The other day, however,much to the secretary's disappointment,his favorite vegetable was

not to be had.
"You know I must have white radishes,"said the secretary to a woman

shopping beside him. "Xo other kind
-will do."

Similar to 23d Psalm.
1. My wife is my boss, I shal' j

f
not (1 !i *.

'1. She maketh me lie down behind j
the bed when swell company comes,

and she leadeth me up Broad stre t.

3. She restoreth my pocketbook aftershe hath spent all of its contents

on hobble skirts and theatre tickets,
and she leadeth me up the main aisle

at church for her new hat's sake.
4. Yea! Though I walk more than

half the night through the darkn-ess
with crying baby, I will not rest: for

she is behind me. H-r broomstick and

her hat pin, they do everything but

comfort me.

5. She prepareth a cold snack for

me, then maketh a bee line for an aid
society. She anointeth my head with
the rolling pin occasionally. Mv arms

runneth over with bundles before she

is half done her shopping.
6. Surely her dressmaker's and

milliner's bills shall follow me all
the days of my life; and I will dwell

in the house of my wife forever..
Exchange.

NOT PARTIAL TO CLASS.

Hardening of the Arteries Kills the
Poor as Hell as tne iticn.

In the "Health and Horse-Power" departmentof the May American Magazine,Dr. Woods Hutchinson presents
many new facts about hardening cf the
arteries. Following is an extract
from his article:
"The important question is. What

causes these prcmature occurrences of

t,his comparatively natural old-age
change?
"Ten or fifteen ^ears ago, we were

considerably more sure in our reply
to this question than we are today.
t+ me almost, imani^ouslv taken for

granted that the principle cause of

this premature stiffening and harden-

ing of the arteries was the so-called
strains of modern civilized life, particularlyhigh living, hard drinking
and incessant brain work.

"All of these beliefs have pretty
much vanished into thin air, under the
acid test of cold-blooded investigation
and analysis. So far from arteriosclerosisbeing a modern disease, some of
the most perfect and typical instances
of it on record have been taken from
the blood vessels of Egyptian mummiesembalmed in the fifteenth cenan n
iur.y jd. v

Tt was a disease of meat eaters
and particularly wine drinkers, solelybecause classes able to indulge in

these extravagant tastes also had

money to pay for more careful study
and elaborate diagnoses, which re-

vealed the condition. It is now known

to be twice as common in sweat shop
workers as arrong the Four Hundred.

"It was typically a disease of;
brain workers, solely because the in- j
telligence and resources of this class
of the community brought them into

consultation rooms tor advice ana assistance.It is now found to be more

than twice as common among dock
hands and day laborers as among
merchants and lawyers and college j
professors. One finding will serve

as a sample.
"Some three thousand patients underforty years of age studied in one

of our great hospitals and carefully
showed a distribution as follows:
"Of those who had used alcohol to

excess, about ten per cent showed more

or less arteriosclerosis.
"Of those who had suffered within

ten or fifteen years from one of the

graver infections, such as tuberculosis,typhoid, pneumonia, or syphilis,
but had not used alcohol to excess,

about twenty per cent had more or

less arteriosclerosis. While of those
who had been engaged in occupations
involving severe and prolonged muscularstrain, such as dock laborers,
construction gangs, lumbermen, steel
and iron workers, and so forth, but
had not indulged in alcohol to excess,

over forty per cent showed this prematurechange, So that we are now

in a position to say that the two

most potent causes of this 'new diseaseof civilization 9\id of brain worries'are muscular overstrain and infectiousdisease."

SEPARATE PULLMAN COACHES.

Spnator Smith Introduces Bill Look-
ing to Separation of Races.

Washington, May 26..Senator E.

D. Smith, of South Carolina, today
introduced a bill providing that trans-j
portation companies operating Pull-

man or other sleeping cars thrc ~h

one or more States having laws re

quiring separate coaches or compartmentsfor the races, shall provide
separate and distinct accommodations
for the conveyance of white and coloredpassengers in transit through said

States, such accommodations to be

equal as to comfort. The bill carries a

penalty of $500 for --aeh and every

violation of its t rms.

t
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AMI-TARIFF LOBBY DENOUNCED ,
___

Congressional Circles Stirred by Em- i
pHitic Statement of President.

Washington, May 26..President Wilsonstirred congressional circles today
with an -emphatic statement denouncingthe "industrious" and "insidious"

lobby in Washington attempting to j
create public sentiment against certain
features of the Underwood tariff bill.
This was accepted at the Capital as

referring to the unusual efforts being
made against free raw wool and free

sugar.
While the president was declaring :t

his opinion that the public should be

relieved "from the intolerable burd-en,"
Senators and representatives were

viewing on every hand the evidences of

the lobbyists which beset them; and

significance was attached to a statementmade by Senator Simmons, chairmanof the finance committee, which
now has the tariff bill in hand, that, in

his opinion, the lobbyists were not

(making any headway.
To Restrict Lobbying.

The president's declaration that the
*" i

lobbyists were so thick "that one couiq

not tbrow a brick without hitting one,"
revived interest in two bills recently
introduced to the house and senate to

regulate lobbying on pending legislajtion.
Senator Kenyon, of Iowa, and Representative,C. B. Smith, of New York,

have declared their intention to press

bills they have introduced which
would restrict the work of lobbyists,
require their registration, and require
that they be licensed to appear before

any committee or to carry on a campaignfor or against proposed legislation.Heavy penalties would be im-

posed for violations.
Leaders Support Statement.

Democratic leaders were almost unanimousin support of the president's*
statement, maintaining that they are

well able to handle the important
pending tariff legislation, and that

sugar and wool will be thoroughly
considered and discussed by the financecommittee and demoeratic oau- |

*** XTr\ » fro I
cus before 11 is reponeu. i>u tuau6>. |
of policy relating to either schedule
has yet been determined, however, it

is emphatically declared by the mer

bers of the committee.
President's Statement.

The president later issued the followingstatement:
"I think that the public ought to

know the extraordinary exertions beingmade by the lobby in Washington
to gain recognition for certain altera~' * A 9mb till TT7

tions 01 me tarin um. vvasumswu

has seldom seen so numerous, so industriousor so insidious a lobby. The

newspapers are being filled with paid
advertisements calculated to mislead
the judgment of public men not only,
but also the public opinion of the countryitself. There is every evidence
that money without limit is being
spent to sustain this lobby and to createan appearance of a pressure of

public opinion antagonistic to some of
the chief items of the tariff bill.

People Without Yoice.
"Tt is nf serinns interest to the COun- I

try that the people at large should
have no lobby and be voiceless in the
matters while great bodies of astute
men seek to create an artifical opinionand to overcome the interest of
the public for their private profit. It
is thoroughly worth the while of the

A ^ 4-i-v fnlm 1m r\xtT
jJCUyif U1 LUIS LU «,ai\C nuu«

ledge of this matter. Only public
opinion can check and destroy it.
"The government in all its branches

ought to be relieved from this intolerableburden and this constant intolertionto the calm progress of debate. I

know that in this I am speaking for

the members of the two houses, who
would rejoice as m"ch as I would to j
be released from this unbearable sit!uation."

It Is All Ritrlit >~ow.
Lanrensville Herald.
The Herald was in error in stating

that "Veteran W. F. Wright" attended
Memorial day exercises at Xewb rry
recently, it was a Wright alright, Mr.
.T. B. Wright and nor Mr. W. F. Wright|

lerchants to know

'.Ruff&Co
ars, tobaccos and cigarle.The price will be

1 11 T1
aranteed to sen. ine

State sold by us.

Laurens Steam LaunBakery.
Phone 84.

who is nor a v-eteran but nevertheless a

prince of good fellows and is always
one of the main spirits at the old soldier'sreunion at Langston. The reasonhe is not a veteran is because he
was too young to enlist in the Confederatearmy.

31A1 HAVE TO FOKtiilT HIS

If Massee Refuses to Obey Court's
Order Rigorous Methods Will be

Pursued.

Spartanburg, May 26..If W. Jordon
Massee, the Macon capitalist, follows
his announced intention of refusing to

obey the order of the South Carolina
supreme court requiring him to surrenderto the sheriff of Spartr.nburg
county for delivery to the Tennessee
authorities on a criminal charge,
proceedings will be instituted for the
forfeiture of his $10,000 bond, furnishedby W. E. Burnett, president of the
First National Bank, of Spartanburg.
Moreover, Governor Blease will be
asked to make requisition on Governor
Brown for Massee's extradition to this
State on the charge of being a fugitivefrom justice.
This is the propose^ course as outlinedby Samuel J. Nicholls, associate

counsel for the State of Tennessee in
the proceedings. Massee is quoted in
a Macon dispatch as saying that his
bond was cancelled when Judge Sease
released him on habeas corpus proceedingsafter his arrest her-e on July
25 last, and that there is no "string,"
therefore, by which he can be brought
back to South Carolina. Mr. Nicholls
said today that since Judge Sease's
order had be-en reversed by the supremecourt that part of it cancelling
the bond was null and void, and the
bond still remained in force.
Massee was taken from a train as he

was passing through Spartanburg
from New York :o Macon. Tennessee
aeitcuves caused ins anesi, sdviug ut:

was under indictment in Maury coun-;
ty, Tennessee, charged with having
attempted by threats to induce Robert
Williams to drop a suit for defamation
of character, this institutes a felony
under the Tennessee Code.

TURMOIL I> THE PHAGAN CASE.

Political Factions Continue Charges
and counter tnarges.

Atlanta, Ga., May 26..There was no

abatement today of the turmoil which
has arisen in local political and police
circles by the charges of bribe offering,
graft and incompetency in connection
with the Mary Phagan murder case.

Statements and counterstatements
were issued by each faction, each attackingthe other side to the controversy.
One of the interesting developments

of the day was the publication of statementsindicating that two of the best
known private detective agencies in
the country, that have been engaged
in the attempt to solve the Phagan
murder, are at loggerheads. Another
angle to this collateral quarrel was

given when it became known that the
local police officials have been seekinginformation from police departmentsof other cities to discredit the
representative here of one of the noted
detective agencies.

Chief of Police James L. Beavers
and Chief of Detectives N. A. Lanford
today issued statements declaring
their intention of laying before the
Fulton county grand jury next F1 iday

Tn TTT ^ ^ J

cnarges that Mayor .James u. vvuuuwardand Attorney Thomas B. Felder
and others attempted to obtain possessionof certain papers relating to

the Phagan case held by th° police.
Chief Beavers also declared he will ask
the grand jury to investigate F-elder's
charges that graft exists in the city
police and detective departments.
Mayor "Woodward, in his statement

toaay. cienieci imei cravcia <iaacitionthat he was eager for the restorationof the segregated district. "Woodwardalso declared that if Beavers and
Lanford instigated th* scheme to use

the secret telephone device against
him and Folder, they were "unfit to

hold office"

UIHISEMOiaOH-THE y&ST!
EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIC
/-» f T» f 1 'If T* ' O 1 ' f .1 *

trove's l asteiess emu i onic v^omDines coin

in Tasteless form. The Quinine drives
out Malaria and the Iron builds up

the System. For Adults and
Children.

You know what you are taking when
you take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TOXIC, recognized for 30 years throughoutthe South as the standard Malaria,
Chill and Fever Remedy and General <

Strengthening Tonic. It is as strong as

the strongest bitter tonic, but you do not !
taste the bitter because the ingredients j

do not dissolve in the mouth but do dis-
solve readily in the acids of the stomach.
Gnaranteed by your Druggist. We mean

it. 50c.
There is Only One "BROMO QUININE"
X tA- ' «»ifl[nature of E. W. GROVE on ev<

dflPj Kill ft
oJrsaW or they wil1 c
u*/r/tits Your h

your ch
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SOUTHEBfl BAELWA1.
Schedules Effective December S, 191L

Arrivals and Departures Newberry,S. C.
(N. B..Theee schedule figures ap®

shown as Information only and are not

guaranteed.)
'8:51 a. m..No. 15, daily from Columbiato Greenville. Pullman

sleeping car between Charleston
11:50 a. m..No. 18, daily, from Greenvilleto Columbia. Arrives Columbia1:35 p. m., Augusta 8:35 p. m.

Charleston 8:15 p. m.

2:45 n. m..No. 17. daily, from Colum j
-

bia to Greenville.
9:05 p. m..No. 16, daily, from Green

ville to Columbia. Pullmai? deepingcar Greenville to Charleston
Arrives Charleston 8:15 a. m. Ar

rive Savannah 4:15 a. m. Jack

sonville 8:30 a. m.

Four further information call oj>

ticket agents, or E. H. Coapman, V. P
!

b- n. t* WaaHlng^nn. D. C.I J. L
at* v* «A.| it o'"., ,

Meek, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga., op F

u Jenkins, T. P. A., Augusta, Oa.

Constipation Cured.
Dr. King's New Life Pills will relieveconstipation promptly and get

your bowels in healthy condition again.
John Supsic, of Sanbury, Pa., says:

T ATTAT* HOO/1 I
rney are me yesu pma x cicx u^^u,

and I advise everyone to use them for

constipation, indigestion and liver

complaint." Will help you. Price 25c.
Recommended by all druggists.

NEW GROCERY STORE
I bare opened a Grocery Store

» *

at the stand formerly occupied dj j
Messrs. E. T. Cartoon and T. M. r

Rogers, next door to the old postoffice,where I shall handle an alwaysfresh lines of groceries.
everything kept in a first class

grocery store.and where I will
be glad to see my friends. I ex!
tend a cordial invitation to all to
visit my store and see the goods

vfin want.
"

M. Q. ChappelL
Wonderful Skin Salve.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve is known

everywhere as the best remedy made

for all diseases of the skin, and also
I

for burns, bruises and boils. Reduces

inflammation and is soothing and

healing. J. T. Sossaman, publisher of

News, of Cornelius N. C., writes that

one box helped his serious skin ailmentr.fter other remedies failed. Only
2oC. Recommended by all druggists.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
WVC/ TIIE DIAMOND BRAND. A

Ladles! A»ii your Druggist for
£, <( E^Sjl Chl-ches-ter e Diamond BrandA/V\

Pills in Red and Gold metallic\y/
." *2^3 boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. \/

Take so other. Buy of vour *

7 ~ nf Drucdst. Abk forCIII-CIIES-TER 8
C 2g DIAMOND J5RAND PILLS, for 23

Jj? yearsknown as Best, Safest,A1ways Reiiablo

SOLO BYORLQQISTS EVERYWHERE j

BELIEVES FAiN 10 HEALS
AT THE SAME TIME

rhe Wonderful, Old Reliable Dr. Porter's
Antiseptic Healing Oil. An Antiseptic

Surgical Dressing discovered by an
Old R. R. Surgeon. Prevents Blood

Poisoning.
Thousands of families know it already,

and a trial will convince you that DR.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING
OIL is the most wonderful remedy ever
discovered forWounds, Burns, Old Sores,
Ulcers, Carbuncles, Granulated Eye Lids,
Sore Throat, Skin or Scalp Diseases and
all wounds and external diseases whether
slight or serious. Continually people are
findiner new uses for this famous old
remedy. Guaranteed by your Druggist
Wemeanit. 25c, 50c, $1.00
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
ery box. Cures a Cold in One Day. 25c.
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To Feeble Old People.
As one grows old the waste of the

system becomes more rapid than refViQr>r<n»na not mrvrA «1nwlv and

less effectually than in youth, the circulationis poor, the blood thin and
digestion weak. .

Vinol, our delicious cod liver and
iron tonic without oil, is the ideal
strengthener and body-builder for old
folks, for it contains the very elementsneeded to rebuild wasting tissuesand replace -weakness with,
strength. Yinol also fortifies the sys-
I (J III ctgclillSl V/UlUd auu tuuo |iiuivuui

pneumonia.
A grandneice of Alexander Hamilton,over eighty years of age, once

remarked: "Vinol is a godsend to old
people. Thanks to Vinol, I have a

hearty appetite, sleep soundly, feel
active and well. It is the finest tonic
and strength-creator I have ever

used." '

If Vinol fails to build up the
feeble old people, and create
/Strength, we will return your money.

P. S. Our Saxo Salve stops itching
and begins healing at once.

JDOSli JULCUltluC 1VX vviuoi

When a druggist recommends a remedy
for polds, throat and lung troubles,you can feel sure that he knows

what he is talking about C. Lower,
Druggist, of Marion, Ohio, writes of
Dr. King's New Discovery: "I know
Dr. King's New Discovery is the best
throat and lung medicine I sell. It
cured my wife of a severe bronchial
cold after all other remedies failed."
It will do the same for you if you are

.̂« 1 !_-* !

suffering witn a c<« or any orouc.oia.1,
throat or lung cou^h. Keep a bottle
on hand all tl*» time for everyone in
the family to use. It is a home doctor.Price 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
by all druggists.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
TafaeULXATIVBBROMO Quinine, it stop« the
Cough and Headache and works off the Cold.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.

E. W. GROVE'S signature on each box. 25c.

r*

Take Smith's Liver Pills for the

relief of Torpid Liver, Sick Headache,

Billiousness, Dizziness, Dyspepsia.
Sour Stomach, Indigestion,

Loss of sleep, Malarial Poison, etc.

One Pill a dose. 25c a bottle. For

sale by P. E. WAY, Druggist,
944 Main St, Newberry, S. C.


